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Free Breadboards for Everyone!

During the month of August SchmartBoard will give a breadboard away with every 
10 Pack of SchmartBoard|ez products bought on our website. If the part Number 
begins with "912" or "914", the 10 pack is eligible for this promotion. 
 
The offer is good while supplies last.

New SchmartBoard Distributor in Singapore
We finally have a local distributor to service our 
friends in Singapore and the surrounding area. 
According to them: "We at ROBOT R US believe 
that robots will be the next big technological 

leap after the creation of the personal computer. With this belief in mind, we want 
to provide a wide range of robotic education and products to schools and robot-
centric individuals to prepare for this exciting future."

Coming Soon-SchmartBoard Cypress PSOC Board
Cypress PSOC users,...time to get excited. SchmartBoard is working on another MCU 
development board. This time we will support the PSOC 3 and 5 families with just 
one low cost board! Like with our boards for Microchip and Texas Instruments, the 
same board will support many different MCUs because you solder the supported IC 
of your choice, using our "ez" solder technology. This board can work as a stand-
alone board or in a DIP format for use with breadboards. More details will be 
released soon for what should be a September release.
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- Do you have a website or Blog? 
 
- Could you use some extra cash without any 
effort? 
 
- Would you like to give yourself a 20% 
discount (10% discount + 10% earned on 
purchase) and a 10% discount to others on 
SchmartBoard products? 
 
If you have a website that attracts the 
electronics & DIY community, simply place a 
banner that links to Schmartboard on your 
page. The banner offers a 10% discount via a 
code to your visitors. When a user implements 
the code during checkout they receive 10% off 
and you earn a check for 10% of their total 
purchase (minus shipping and sales tax). Upon 
receipt and approval of your application, we 
will issue you a banner with your discount code. 
The banner will be to your specifications in size 
and proportions. Schmartboard will also list 
your page in a link section for recommended 
pages. The list will be found under "Good 
Electronic Links".

Get Your Free SchmartBoard T-shirt
E-mail us a photo of your SchmartBoard project 
with a description, your name, address, 
preferred size (we'll do our best) and that we 
have permission to post it and we will send you 
this nifty t-shirt. E-mail photo and required 
information to neal.greenberg@schmartboard.
com. 
 
While supplies last.

New Contest-Win an SMT to DIP Adapter
Each month through the end of 2011, we will 
give away an SMT to DIP adapter of one's 
choice. You only have to sign up once and will 
automatically have a chance to win each 
month. Sign Up Today! 
 
This month's winner is Ben Blumenthal of 
DesignArt Networks in Hod-Hasharon, Israel. 
According to Ben: "SMT-2-DIP adapter will spare 
me the giant black spider with 20 legs lurking 
over the bread board."

Important SchmartLinks 
for you to bookmark:

SchmartBlog 
Facebook 
YouTube 

Yahoo Group 
Flickr 

Twitter 
LinkedIn

SchmartBoard, Inc. 
Make Money With Your Website 

SchmartBoard Distributors 
SchmartBoard in the Press 
SchmartBoard Parts Index 

Pick Your PIC 
Have You Tried SchmartSolder? 

Are You New To Electronics? 
Help Us Design Our Next Product

Elvis Week is in August. The King 
of Prototyping Boards toasts the 

Original King!
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SchmartBoard now accepts Paypal for online orders. Additionally, we have 
added the option of USPS Priority Mail for domestic and international shipments. 
We offer free shipping for domestic and international orders of $80 or more. 
Contact info@schmartboard.com for more details.
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